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Preview Sale of Aeroville Citra 8 by CitraGarden City   

Jakarta – On 19 July 2014, CitraGarden City held a 
preview sale for its newest product, Aeroworld 8. On 
that day, CitraGarden introduced the first cluster of 
Aeroville.          
 

Aeroworld 8 is an integrated area of residential, 
business (commercial), recreation and education. 
With total area of 80 ha, Aeroworld is projected to 
become the new icon of prestigious area, especially 
in the west of Jakarta. Aeroworld 8 will be 
developed as an integrated and modern township 
with green, comfort and beautiful environment. 
Thirty percent of all the area will be used for 
greenery by applying Eco Green concept.   

 
Apart of residential, Aeroworld 8 is also equipped with various star-grade facilities and utilities, such as hotel, SOHO, 
driving range, Bizlink warehouse, apartment and shopping mall. 
 
Aeroville cluster consists of residential types of Titan, Elana, and Callisto, with initial price of Rp 1.8 billion, Rp 2.7 billion 
and Rp 3.8 billion, respectively. During this preview sale, a number of 6 houses were sold.   
 

CitraSun Garden Semarang Participated in 6th REI Exhibition 
Semarang – The 6th REI (Real Estat Indonesia / Indonesian Real Estate Association) 
exhibition was opened on Wednesday, 9 July 2014 at Paragon Mall Semarang till 20 July 
2014. In this time exhibition, CitraSun Garden took part and launched its newest type of 
Amazonite, with land area of 264 sqm and building area of 291 sqm. Amazonite was the 
newest type of Ruby Hill Cluster. Besides, CitraSun Garden is still consistent in marketing 
limited units of Amethyst type, with promotion of saving up to Rp 300 million. 
 
On Saturday, 19 July 2014, Paragon Mall held a Ramadhan special midnight sale. To support 
this event, CitraSun Garden also opened its booth till 12.00 a.m. Public interest was high 
enough and this gave impact directly to CitraSun Garden’s exhibition booth, that many 
visitors still came to visit the booth although it was already past midnight.    
 

Topping-off of CitraDream Hotel Bandung by PT Ciputra Property Tbk  
Bandung – On 11 July 2014, PT Ciputra Property Tbk, through its subsidiary, PT Ciputra 
Asanagratia held the topping-off of its third budget hotel, CitraDream Hotel Bandung. 
CitraDream Hotel Bandung is located on Jalan Pasirkaliki No. 36-42. It consists of 76 
rooms, completed with high quality bed, personal electric room key and free WiFi 
internet access. CitraDream Hotel Bandung is scheduled to be opened for public in 
December 2014. Up to now, PT Ciputra Property Tbk has opened two of its CitraDream 
Hotel, in Cirebon and Semarang and coming up next will be CitraDream Hotel in 
Bandung and Yogyakarta.   

 

 



 

 
CitraLake Sawangan Held Event of Homecoming Together 
Depok – As a form of social concern to public society, 
especially for Depok community who intend to go back to 
their hometown (homecoming), the municipality of Depok, 
involving private companies in Depok held a program of 
homecoming together. CitraLake Sawangan, as a developer in 
Depok also participated as a sponsor for this program 
 
The homecoming together with destinations of Central Java 
and Yogyakarta utilized 12 buses and was symbolically ridden 
away by Mayor of Depok on 24 July 2014. The event was 
attended by officials of other Depok municipality. In his 
speech, the Mayor thanked to all participated private companies, including CitraLake, who actively participated in the 
program of letting entrants as well as workers coming back to their hometowns safely and comfortly. 
 

Open Table at CitraLand Palu  
Palu – To boost sales in CitraLand Palu, marketing team of 
CitraLand Palu held an open table with Bank BNI Parigi from 14 to 
19 July 2014. Promotion offered included down payment of Rp 40 
million, instalment of Rp 8 million and shopping voucher up to Rp 
20 million for every purchase of houses or shop houses, with terms 
and conditions applied.  

And to strengthen the ties with the society, as well as to introduce 
more on CitraLand’s Palu products, in the holy month of Ramadhan, 
CitraLand Palu gave away breakfasting dish (ta’jil) in three 
consecutive days. 

 
“The Beauty of Ramadhan” at Ciputra Mall Jakarta 
 Jakarta – The Beauty of Ramadhan was an event held to celebrate the holy 
month of Ramadhan and Eid ul Fitri and this year, it was organized on Friday, 
18 July 2014 together with the event of breakfasting together and media 
gathering that took place at Puri 5 and 6 of Ciputra Hotel Jakarta.  

The Beauty of Ramadhan was held in two places. First was at center court, 
with entertainment program of 2014 Eid ul Fitri collection fashion show 
presented by tenants of Ciputra Mall. This is to promote the holy month of 
Ramadhan itself. Second was at Puri 5 and 6 for media gathering, with live 
entertainment from singer Yuni Shara. There were also fun games for media, 
hosted by Mr. Dave Hendrik.  

 
Marketing Events at CitraLand Bagya City Medan 

Medan – In order to focus on sale of R1 shop houses of Madison Avenue, which were just 
launched in July, CitraLand Bagya City held 2 big marketing events, on 6 July and 17 July, with 
the theme of Coffee Mania and Singapore Ice, respectively.  

There were 65 units marketed at the events and a total of 14 units were successfully sold 
during that time. Price offered ranged from Rp 2 trillion to Rp 3 trillion.  

 



 

 
It’s the Right Time to Buy Property in CitraGrand Senyiur City Samarinda  
Samarinda – The presence of self-contained city 
CitraGrand Senyiur City in Lao Janan Ilir has made 
the area of Samarinda Seberang become more and 
more interesting for investors. In the next few 
years, this area is predicted to be the central of 
government as well as new economic growth in 
East Kalimantan. 
 
The 6.5% economic growth in Samarinda has made the town busier as there is rapid growth in goods and service 
business that results in increase in town density. Support of infrastructure is lack behind in accommodating the 
economic growth that ends up with traffic jam and flood in some places. 
 
“Those are the reasons why a satellite city is very needed to support the growth of Samarinda city. Government of East 
Kalimantan is very concern with this and in the city master plan, they projected the development of new city in 
Samarinda Seberang”, said Mr. Andre Prayogo, Project Manager of CitraGrand Senyiur City Samarinda. In his opinion, 
with the development of the first satellite city in East Kalimantan, that is CitraGrand Senyiur City Samarinda, in next few 
years, Samarinda Seberang, especially Lao Janan Ilir will become a very sophisticated city. 
 
With total development plan of 400 hectares, CitraGrand Senyiur City is projected to become the most modern, elite 
and prestigious self-contained city in Samarinda. The project itself is devided by the new development of 2.6 km main 
road that the 2 km is in the complex of CitraGrand Senyiur City. 
 
“With the presence of Ciputra to develop this satellite city, this area is now become interest of many investors, local and 
national. The residential is also equipped with many facilities such as university, hotel and shopping mall. Currently the 
land price has increased significantly.  The location is so strategic that it is connected with Mahulu Bridge which leads to 
center of Samarinda as government central, and to Balikpapan as business central di East Kalimantan. Besides, with the 
finishing of the twin bridge of Mahakam, access from and to CitraGrand Senyiur City will become smooth and fast. If 
they have already functioned properly, travel time to city from CitraGrand Senyiur City will only take 15 minutes instead 
of 30 minutes like now. So now is the right time to invest in this start-growing area. Property price is still low and will 
continue to rise. Compared with buying property in city center, we can get double size of land and building if buying in 
CitraGrand Senyiur City”, added Mr. Andre.   
 
Big interest from public was shown during the launching of CitraGrand Senyiur City’s houses. Sales of houses in District 1 
(consists of 2 clusters) were very fast. In a week time, CitraGrand Senyiur City has sold 200 units house. Right now a total 
of 244 units house in cluster 1 and 358 units in cluster 2 have been sold out. “And customers who have interest to take a 
look to our products can visit our exhibition in Lembu Swana Mall from 8 to 25 July 2014. We are offering the newest 
types of Enwood and Caspia, with prices range from Rp 500 million to Rp 800 million”, said Mr. Andre.      
 

Safari Ramadhan at Projects Located in Surabaya 

         

 



 

Surabaya – It has been a routine agenda for projects located in Surabaya to hold series of charity event during the holy 
month of Ramadhan. The first event was break fasting together for all employees of CitraLand Surabaya held on 10 July 
2014. The objective was to promote togetherness of all departments. The event was packed with spiritual sermon from 
the religious leader (ustad), dinner together and souvenir delivery. On 12 July 2014, Safari Ramadhan was continued 
with giving away of meal box and sahur package to street hawkers, becak drivers, scavengers and others.  

The next of event of Safari Ramadhan was held on 15 July 2014. The event, which was participated by all projects 
located in Surabaya, Sidoarjo and Pandaan was break fasting together with media workers and journalists of all media in 
Surabaya and was held at V2 Apartment of Ciputra World Surabaya.  

On 17 July 2014, Safari Ramadhan was ended with giving away 1,000 sarongs to newspaper deliverers of various 
important media in Surabaya, starting from Kompas, Surya, Jawa Pos and Radar Surabaya. This event was participated 
by all projects in Surabaya, including CitraLand, Ciputra World Surabaya, Ciputra Golf, Club & Hotel, CitraHarmoni, 
CitraGarden, CitraIndah and The Taman Dayu.  

 
CitraLand BSB City Becomes the Most Favourite Residential in Semarang 

Semarang – Since its first launch at the beginning of last year, 
CitraLand BSB City has introduced 2 clusters of house, namely 
The Ivy Park and The Forest Hill, which consist of 351 units and 
412 units, respectively. The Ivy Park has a total area of 11 ha 
and offers small one-storey house of Ambrosia type at Rp 780 
million to big two-storey house at Rp 2.4 billion. On the other 
hand, The Forest Hill, with a total area of 9 ha offers affordable 
houses at Rp 350 million per unit.     
 
All types of housing product are well-welcomed by the society. 
The most phenomenal sales were the recent launch of The 
Forest Hill cluster. For the first time in Semarang, consumers 
were required to take consecutive number of registration 
(Nomor Urut Pendaftaran) and pay booking fee of Rp 3 million 

per unit. Up to the last day before launching, total registration number has reached 318, meaning there were 318 
consumers like and intend to buy the property. 
 
At the event of launching, number of houses sold was 211 units, amounting to Rp 163 billion. Seventy percent of 
customers came from Semarang and the remaining thirty percent were from other surrounding areas, such as Demak, 
Ungaran and Jabodetabek.The favourite size of houses consists land area of 120 ha and 37 ha of building area, that was 
all sold out during the launching event.  
 
CitraLand BSB City offers many advantages, such as various types of house, strategic location, reputable brand of 
Ciputra, reasonable price, up-to-date design, green concept and comfort living. Apart from the advantages, CitraLand 
BSB City has a 7-ha lake with plaza and comfortable seats at the lakeside. Not only residents but also people from 
Semarang and greater area visit the lake. CitraLand BSB City is also equipped with complete facilities such as school, fuel 
station, supermarket, mini market, fast food restaurant, etc.  Access from all directions in Semarang to CitraLand BSB 
city is quite easy, only around 5 km. However, from outer Semarang, such as Solo, Yogya or Kudus, CitraLand BSB City 
can be easily reached using toll road.     
  

 
 


